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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY - Clear West,
clearing and colder Fast and
Central today; clear and
colder tonight with low tem-
perature near freezing; Sun-
day fair and warmer.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 8, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 Vol. XIX; No. 125
01' Min Winter Arrives In
Murray Amid Icy Blasts
Murray residents hauled or;'
their overcoats last night and hud-
dled around the fireplace i.s win-
ter finally arrived after several un-
successful attempts.
Atom Bomb Effect
Seen As Benefit
The lowest recorded tempera- To Agriculture
-rare-here last night was 32- degrees-. -
There were many reports of ice
forming on out door pools ot. water.
The freezing temperature ' ,gether
with the Strong wind caused many
early-morning riser:, to shiver on
the way to work this morning.
Other parts of the nation were
blanketed with snow. . A 'report
from United Press reveals that:
01 Man Winter set up headquar-
ters just north of Lake Superior to-
day after making up for his late
arrival with a boisterous entrance
through the North Central States".
Icy winds whistled all the way
down the Mississippi Valley and
'even Texas shivered with a 25-de-
gree drop in temperature. Scattered
frost was forecast for tonight in ex-
treme northwest Florida.
A snow storm moved up past
Port Arthur. Ont., after blanketing
the Dakotas and northern Minne-
sota with wet, wind-driven snow.
Storm warnings were up on the
Great Lakes today as winds viell
over 80 miles per hour swept across
the open, water. The storm, which
struck on a 400-mile front, was
moving. northeastward at 20 to 25
miles an hour.
The 5.000-ton tramp lakes steamer
"Jupiter" reported today that it was
temporarily out of danger after
drifting through dangerous rocks
off the Michigan shore of Lake
Michigan. She dropped anchor near
Pentwatee Mich, early today and
a coast guard cutter stood by until
her engine was repaired.
International_ Falls. Minn., began
digging itself out loom under 10
inches of anow that snarled traffic
Last night. while linemen went out
in freezing weather at Dulaith arid
Minneapolis to repair telephone an
teletype wires_
The weather bureau said today
that skies over most of the country
were clearing, but that .the -cold
weather would continue through
• the day with slowly rising temper-
atures on Sunday and Monday.
A moderate rain fell along the
east coast from New York to the
Carolinas during the night and
cloudiness with continued light rains
were expected in the Pacific North-
west.
At least four deaths were attrib-
uted. to the miclireeetern storm, and
three men "wereinjured at
when high winds toppled a 300-foot
coal dock loading span.
Winds of 80 to 65 miles per hour
piled the snow to eigke inches at
Duluth and four inches at Minneap-
olis. Low visibility hampered auto
traffic and airplane flights for sev-
eral hours late yesterday.
The prosper.* of clear skies in the
winter wheat belt blanked out
hopes for rainfall 'over the parched
area. Kansas was experiencing its
driest fall period since the 1939
drought
Over 200 students were called it
at the University of Minnesota to
help. cleat snow from Memorial
Stadium in Minneapolis in prep:11"am-
tion for today's homecoming game
with Purdue University.
--aftetataillest temper
nation at midnight was le degrees
at Dickinson, N. D., while Fort
Myers, Fla., topped the country
with 86 degrees
•
CHICAGO 1U.P.)-The atom bomb
kicked up a lot of dust in the pea
Patches of Nagasaki. Some good,
some bad.
Dr. Raymond E. Zirkle. director
of the Institute -• of Radiobiology
and Biophysics at the University
of Chicago, says radioactive peas
in the Japanese city may grow to
the size of a grenade--and may.' be
just as dangerous.
Nagasaki, it may be recalled,
was the second-Japanese city to
feel the sting of the atom bomb.
The soil in that area, the stientists
report, showed increased produc-
tivity of 50 to 300 per cent over
the normal yield, making title
peas grow into strangely big peas.
"Although atomic reseatch of-
fers agriculture tremendous hope
for improvement," Zirkle said, it
is going to take time, money and
scientific teamwork before benefi-
cial results can be acheived on a
practicle scale.
Big Investment
"The University of Chicago' is
investing . $12.000,003 in an atomic
research program that may pay
heavy dividends, not only in agri-
cultural benefits, but in all fields
which advance civilization"
The scientist warned that ex-
periments with radioactive plant
fertilizers may create a health
hazard unless conducted or super-
vised by qualified scientists.
"Radioactive substances emit
rays destructive to living cells," he
said. "When these substances are
absorbed by plants-such ois peas
-a concentration of them some-
times occurs in the edible portion.
"If these_.plants are eaten_b_y
h'thrfani, the raloactIvIty 'some-
times may concentrate further in
a part of the body, such as bone or
liver. A sufficient amount may
eause radiatio..n by. watsoniag, and
that is why it is neceseary to check
each plant thal_ has been used in
radioactive experiments."
Benefits Expected •
DELICIOUS WITH WINE-This is the crab season in China,
and Shanghai gourmets wait eagerly for the daily shipments
from the producing centers in Soochow-Wusih districts. The
Chinese say warm wine goes good with the "cold and femi-
nine" nature of the crab meat.
Basketball Queen
Is Crowned At
Kirksey High Sch.
Our basketball queen was crown-
ed Tuesday night, November 4,
when we played our lust, home
game with Lynn Grove. Our -bas-
ketball queen. Jeanne Darnell, will
reign through the year 1947-48. Miss
Dernell is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Darnell. She was the
senior candidate for queen. Our
hinior queen was Marilyn Darnell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Dar-
ieIL -was the -fourth grade.
candidate for queen.
The stage was beautifully decor-
ated with pink and white crepe
paper. The white tapers were light-
ed by Ted Wilson :Mil Billy Tur-
ner. The chorus entered to, soft
strains of "Pomp and Circum-
stances" played by Marian _Potts.
'Despite the hazard of The chorus sang "Here Comes the' radio-
Parking Meters To Be In
Operation' 10: 0012:
The City Council decided last
night that the parking meters re-
cently installed here will otficially
be in operation around 10:00 a.m.
Monday.
Police Chief Parker said this
Future Homemakers
At Training School
Initiate 9 Members
The Murray Training School
chapter of Future Homemakers pf
America held their second meeting
October 23. Nine new members
were initiated. They were Anita
Alderson, Barbara Wrye, Julia
Fuqua, Ruby Orr, Jean King, Jean
Gabbs, Nell Turner, Katherine
liawkins and Ilene Tinsley.
The table was attractively deco-
rated with three white and two
red candles, and the F.H.A. em-
blem. Each new member had a
red and white ribbon pinned on
her.
The voting delegates for the
district meeting at Mayfield are
Loretta Eldridge and Mary Kath-
erine Parker. The new historian
Is Lillian Downs,
Radio Tower Construction
Delayed By Steel Shortage
Construction of the new radio
station. here ir being delayed be-
cause of the steel shortage. George
Overney, president of the Murray
Broadcasting Co., announcad this
morning.
The tower must be erected before
any of the other construction work
can be started. Any previous con-
struction on the grounds wuold im-
pede-. that _erection of the _tower-
Overbey explained.
The radio tower will be gpprox-
imately 200 ft. high. Plans for the
main building call for a structure
approximately 30 ft. by 50 feet.
which will house the transmitter,
two studios and an obsorvation
lounge. In addition, the.e will
- -
be one studio in cliiiwrituwn Mur-
ray and one at the college
Present indications are, &lid Ov-
verbey, that steel will be avail-
able around January 1 and that
construction work will begin at
that time. .•
- Officials of the broaacasting
company said that many local res-
ts and. students gt MaarraY
State College have already filed
applications for auditions, and that
anyone 'else is welcome to apply
Since the college here is reported
ta have one of the best music
Schools :n the south, it is t elklred
that much talent will be available
for broadcasts.
activity," Zirkle said, "it does not Queen" while the queen and her 
preclude thepossibility that agri- attendants were entering. The royal 
Kirksey Defeats Almo In Cage Tilt
flower girls: Phyliss Potts, Anette y Point In Last Minute Of Play
"Through tha use of radioactive Palmer. Barbara Ann Houser. and , .
tracers, we may learn how to 'ob-, Marilyn Usery. They were followed 
.
Kirksey came from behind in the
-taM improved soils and  felailiZetts by the attendants: Darilyn Treas. New Method Is Used 1, last minute of play in a basketball
healthier plants and animals, and Brenda Riley, Brenda Young. Shir-
food products far superior to those Icy Parker. Jane Blankenship. To Cut Tooth Decay game with Almo High School last
With Sodium Fluroide
HOCIIESTER;- filtr,-,- Nor.--441JPt -f
cultural benefits may result from
more intensive experiments.
we now know.
"Tracers are being used to help
_unravel .the complicated _phe_nom,
enon of growth. If the •mechanism
of growth were well understood.
remarkable improvement in crops
would result.
"Tracers are making possible a
bete understanding of the way in
which plants actually draw frian
-the soil. This research is quit,
likely to result in improved 'fertil-
izer practices."
Miss June Geurin, who has been
at h6tpe severar'weeks during
--notton picking Vacation._ left
Sunday for Gidelity:.Mo.,,to resume
her teaching position.
a.
Mts. L. B. Alexander of 
Paducah,was a week-end visitor of her
sister, Mrs. 0. B. Geurin and fami-
ly.
JUST A RUNT-Lorrane German of Chicago holds Runty,
a two-months-old pup in the palm of her hand. The little
handful is a runt and will never grow to normal size.
•
procession was headed by the four B •
Joann Lawrence, Laverne Treas.
YyOnne Paschall. Gale Smith. arid
Jean Workman. The queens were
rolled in by Ted Wilson and Billy
Turner.' The queens were crowned
by Chines ams, captain, n t
trophies were presented by Jimmy
McGee, co-captain.
A newly developed method for
tooth decay by an estimated 50
per cent was revealed hero today
by Dr. Basil G. Bibby, Director of
the Eastman Dental Dispensary.
Miss Ann Lowry to Bibby, who began his expert- e last minute. e score d
merits at the 'University of Roches- football squad was defeated by the
Medicine and Den- 
end of the' first quarter was 5-2 Mayfe:Id frosh in a game herePlay Female Lead,' School of
tistry before the war; •said the 
and at the half, 11-17 in favor of Thursday night by a 'score of 13-0. injueed Wednesday afternoon, 7 is operated b; himself arid his son,
Almo The local-boys came within repOrted to be',improving ratisfac- Attempting to get out of the way
•
night and won with a score of 31-
31.
women to fill these positions. The
brat --ts-nnt-trin- gond n y
morning that both sides of the,
street around the square, and the: -.-
section of Main Street which has
meters installed will be roped off
early Monday morning so that the
parking zones can be repainted. He
believes the paint will be dry
around 10:00 o'clock when the
parking zones will be open to the
public.
At their meeting last night the
City Council decided that the fine
to- be assessed for overtime- park-
ing will be 50c. There will be no
charge for parking before 8:00 a.m,
or after 5:00 p.m. _
Chief Parker said this mot-Mind
that full instructions are on a
plate on each meter. The meters
have two hours of parking time
and will take either nickels or pen-
nies.
A reproduction of the parking
ticket which is expected to become
a familiar sight here is printed
below. Police will retain a dupli-
cate copy.
Police Notice
Vou are hereby summoned to
appear in the Murray Police
Court at mice for Violation of
Parking Ordinance.
License No.
Date
Officer
Five-Year-Old Falls
From Swing At H. S.,
Fractures Left Arm
Phyllis Maupin. 5,-- daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haupm, fell out
of a swing on the Murray High
School play ground Thursday noon
and fractured both bones in the
left arm.
,The Injured youngstdis a mem-
ber of the first grade at the high
school: _
Robinson, Defeated
By Five Votes,
Contests Election
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 6 iU131-
Freeman L. Robinson, Republican
nominee for state representative
from the 35th district, asid today
he would ask a recount in the race
in which he apparenaly was de-
feated by five votes by Michael B.
Gilligan, Democrat.
A recount is automatic if i
quested. Robinson said he would
file 0143 request before the time al-
lowed expires at 4 p.ern, tomorrow.
Hargrove -was-- It.gh 4CO:n0I- - for
Kirksey Higla School with 9 points Murray Frosh Are
Ed Filbeck, Murray 4igh
Principti,
Ed Filbeck
4.40
• ,
-
- •Filbeck, principal of Murray
'116-d_oiNe
e High School. passed away at his
liorne about 10:30 this morring.
Filbeck, one of Murray's most
honored' citizens, had been suffer-
ing from a heart ce-ndition fer some
'tine. Tuesday, he was returned
y ambulance from the Baptist
Nurses Needed
For Public Health
Positions In State
The Kentucky State Health De-
partment is planning recruitment
, of nurses for public health posi-
tions to fill thirty vacancies in the
health departments in" several
ceteities in the State. •While some
counties are amply supplied with
nursing personnel, there ace va-
cancies in every. section of the
State. 
• • .
Applications of qualified persons
are being received by John M.
Henninger, Merit System Super-
visor of the Kentucky State Health
Department. In order to be eligi-
ble for these attractive positions,
Mr.. Henninger said, "One must
br a gradtrate owae
nized school of nursing and be
registered in the State. Nurses
who haVe one yekr of additional
training in an approved school
of public health and additional
experience are eligible for highet
positions."-
• Kentucky is short of nurses, as
of other health personnel, at the
present time, but it is anticipated
'that position.; will_ be filled in
the near future. Graduate nurses
wishing further...information may
contact county health departments,
or write the Merit System, Ken-
ucky State Health Department,
620 S. 'Third St.. Louisville 2. Ky.
. Recruitment -committees have
been •organized in order to help
locate the highest type of young
liospital in Memphis where he had
.oldergone, ,a two-week period of
hservation and examination.
Thursday Mrs. Filbeck reported
the condition of her husband to be
improving. Late last night, how-
ever, his condition took a sudden
turn fur worse.
Filbeck was born and reared on
•i farm in Marshall county, being
!he son of John Wesley and Nancy
Catherine Filbeck. He was 'edu-'
cated in the public schools of his
-native.77-einifity; later attending
Meryiere School at McKenzie.
Tenn., Vanderbilt University and
Beabody College at Nashville, arid
the University of Kentucky at Lex-
ington. Upon graduation from
Vanderbilt he.accepted a position
as instructor in the college at Clin-
ton. Ky., and subsequently taught
in Spring Hill. Tenn., the' Murray
High Scheol. and the Murray State
Teachers College here. Some years
ago, however, Filbeck resigned
ed hia position in the college to ac-
cept a position as cashier of the
Bank of Murray.
Filbeck was a steward in the
Methodist church of Murray. He
was 'aMason and a Democrat. In
1929 he was elected Mayor of the
city for a term of four years.
Filbeck was, first -inainited to
Miss Ida Griffey. of. Clinton, Ky.,
who died, in February 1920. On
January II, 1922. he was married to
Mrs. Ruth Hay Diuguid.
University Women _
To Send Clothing,
Food To Europe
The Internat Relations com-
mittee of .Ame n Association of
University Women. with Mrs. A.
M. Wolfson as chairman, is Mak-
ing a collection of non-perishable
foods and warm clothing to be
shipped to individuals in Europe.
"Some of these people haven't
seen rice and other foods since be-
fore the war." Stated Miss Lillian
Hollowell, president of A.A.U.W.,
after talking with European; at the
International meeting in Canada
last summer.
All members or others Who wish
to contribute arc urged to bring
donations to Mrs. Welfstin at the
roe of Sodium Fluroide to cut Woman's Club 'House luesdlY
and Chaney led the Almo quintet Defeated Here By W. E. Morgan, Benton night. November 11.
with JO points. Dr. Henry Hill, president of
The game, played at the Kirksey Mayfield Thurs. Pastor, Suffers Peabody °liege. will speak to the
club on this date. His subject will
be "Educational Reconstruction in
Europe.-
•
In "Corn Is Green
Sock and Buskin, dramatic club
at Murray State, will present "The
Corn Is Green" on November 20.
thg teeth and tailed' ens the calciurn
21. .
by 
phoSphate of the tooth's enamellKirksey
The play, written
,
Em'Yn he explained. . Wilson, 7
Williams, a noted Welsh author,
oiperit:d in-..New York in 1940, and
played dor more „than two years.
"The Corn Is Green" also stata,
red Bette Davis in one of her
best roles .in the motion picture
version of the play in 1945.
•e-It was chosen by the critics
Circle as, the best play of 1941.
The plot of Corn Is Green"
is concerned with what happens
when two women of widely diff-
erent temperaments 'compete in
bitter rivalry to shape one man's
destiny.
Ann Lowry, daughter of liZr. and
Mrs. C. S. Lowry of Murray will
portray the role of Miss Moffat-
made famous on stage by Elie'
Barrymore.
' William Pettit of Paduoah. Ky.,
will carry Inc • male lead- the
.1,•oung, cy.al miner te,ho wants to,
know. "What's behind al/ them
books" in the Moffat study ,
The setting for the play
been designed by Mr. Joseph A.
Golz of the Fine Arts department..
The production At** includes
members of the Dramatic' classes
and mernbers of Stick and Buskin.
The play is under the direction
id Joseph W. Cohron, instructor
in dramatics._ •
Sodium Fluroid was mixed with
distilled water and applied to the
surface of the teeth..
school, was give and take all the
way, with Almo leading up until
BORN TO' EAT •
TRACY, Minn. it.713)--A
one-half pound baby boy. born to
Mr. and Mrs.. Donald Zieshe, had
six 'fully-deve. .oped teeth a: bird?
"Apparently the hurtade is
abserbed through the surface of
Tests performed on portions of
children's, dentures.' showed"' 40
per cent less decay in the treated
teeth than on non-treated area-
Turner, 6
McGee, 2
Adams al
II.irgrove,
The officials of the game were
Lindsay and Fiser of Murray State
College.
The lienups with individual scor-
ing wer •
2.1.k..x.i
Pos. Into
G ' Rushing. 1
G Chaney, 10
C Miller, 5
' 'V - _Thompson, 7
9 F Burkeen. 8
LATE BULLETINS _
Louisiana Digs Out
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 8 4 UP)-TV.,o,L9uisiana communities dug out
today from tornadoes that left four persona dead, two misalIng, injured
at least 12 and destroyed or damaged nearly 100 houses.
The twisters struck separate blows Thursday night and Friday at
Galiano, La.. 50 miles south of New Orleans, and Red Bayou, La, about
300 miles northwest of Gabilho.
Government To Buy Poultry
y.V#SHINGTON. Nov. 8 iUP)---A high food official said today the
government is going to buy -poultry at above-market prices to prevent_a
'price decline as resueaGthe plan to end poultryless Thursdays.
The Citizens .Food Committee' has called of its poultryless days. ef
fective inimediately. in favor of a "new grain-saving program." But he
committee appealed to the public to, keep Thursdays "eggless."
.
Union To Build Fight Fund
ATLANTIC CITY, N., J.. Nov ft tt•Pi -The United Auto Workers
,C10i. was urged today to build a $5.000,000 "fight fund" for repeal of
the Taft-Hartley Act
The appeal by George Addes, UAW secretary-treasurer, came as the
union's 22-man executive board met in preparation for a week-long con-
vention. opening tomorrow, and expected to be spiced with a battle for
control of the powerful CIO unit. • .
The Murray High Scheel jumor
scoring range two or three times
but' were held back by the su-
perior weight of the opposing line-
up.
Fractured Ankle
Rev. W. E. Morgan, pastor of the
Benton Church of Christ, who was
oilily.
Rev. Morgan was suPervising
some work being done; with a bull-
dozer on a farm near Saco Hill
from'a Lolling tree limb, he twisted
his foot suddenly and broke the
small bone at the ankle and tore
the ligaments loose.
HEADING FOR A WEDDING-Thoughts of a royal wedding seem far removed here by
Princess Alexandra (left) and Prince Michael (right). who 'will be a bridesmaid and page.
respectively, at Princess Elizabeth's wedding on the 20th of this month. They are two of
the three children of the Duchess of Kent and are shown on the grounds of their estate
at 'vets, Buckinghamshire.
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Control Is Not The Answer
Private enterprise has not solved the economic ills
that plague as since removal of war-time restrictions and.
for that reason. there are some who want to return to them
-with_ the idea that high wages and_low -priek can become
a permnnent state of affttirs..J'nfortunately this can't he
done.
ettestir Row le-s. former head of 0. P. A.. has been on
the radio this p:,st week, telling folks that a return to
price contralLi:i_ the .solution of the high cost of living, but
we remember too well the distress it brought to us,' to re-
turn to the program he administered.
He 'makes his appeal to houseNfives to build up senti- s TH REND
mem in favor of price control. but he forgets they are pri- • • ' ``i
manly responsihrg for pi-taw them.
They remember having to stand in.line for the privi-
lege of buying meat, only to be told when their turn finally
came at the meat counter that the market was fresh out
of the product they xvanted and needed, with which ter
provide their tables with wholesolne food, and all the ex-
plaining he can do won't erase the memory that the ,next
door neighbor. who happened to have .some influence With
the butcher. was eating T-bone steaks at a time when she
‘Cas having to serye lunch meat. Or
No doubt it makes a. Nvoman angty every time she. hat;
to an.exhorhitant price for a niee cut Of meat. but Hai?
fact she can get it all makes up .for the attracting of a
coats-tilled pre without any meat. ' •
• There msoet,hing about an.American that will al-
ways cause him to rebel, against discrimination, and you
&n't have price control without it. If a, fellow has _a cou-
ple of dollars .n his pocket he expects it to buy just what
154. knot s his neighbor is getting, whether it happens to be
heef steak or corn ;igtior. and any system that makes it
possible for some to get thes,r things while others have to
go without is un-American. - 
w Wt ish it were possible to enjoy !Ow prices and free-
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Voice With Smile
Doesn't Date
Vets Business-Minded
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Oil Spraying Isil.
Boon To 
Grows
Of Vegetable
WES L-ACO-. Tex. tU.131-Farsit-
ce • want good carrot: rnifht
putting oil on them.
That • the advice of W. H.
nee head . of a government
\ocidinctit station, who calls the
1..i.sa ono of the most revolutionary
vegetable • farming in recent
cars.
"There have been cases where
pipelines broke and flopded the
-• with 01E". Friend recalled, "and
iriners sued and collected for
image to the soil.
-A.tuaily there's a bacteria in
• ctrolzum that p'itts nitrogen into
•Sto soil. Kerosene and petroleum
•Is of -any kind improve the soil
i-r••qtiality and productiveness. The
,i-uder the oil the better."
Oiling the soil is the most eco-
nomical way to kep down tiny
e;rasses and pigwed- In the carrot
;...tch, Friend added.. Besides that,
He carrots rrow faster if there's
. film of oil on the surfrce. he
.und
Insects Driven Off
Spray-ale with chases bugs
..way too, Friend said. He caution...,
1a that oil should not be applied
carrots after four leaves nave
opeared.•If it's necessary to apply
..Iter that stage, cleaning raphtha
a. better. Not more than WO gal-
1, iis of distillaje should be _used
per acre, fie said.
"One spraying is often enough,"
is explained, "Although some.
tires two are required'
Hand-weeding of an acre of
carrots' when runs to $40, to $50 -an
.‘i're but the seine weeds can be
ki:el by the oil treatment at a
..lf $8.50 $12 an acre.
i'ilerid said.
r), experiment station stumbled
'tilts the information -some years
in the pre-emergence spraying
c1110I1,. carrots and corn. Care-
iiichecking verified that eil not
was net harmiul but actually
:-..1pcd production. Friend reported.
Vegetableei -Keep Well
• V. ie etch iii.enusin unused
e.irden after freezing
has p.ui an end tcethe
tem le:lien!: be stored Si] a
Jar,i • In condition ha- ser-
:1 weeks. and in most eases ctiri
.Is• u.-s.cl op in that 'time.
E'."...• s. (..rrots. potatoes. 1„prnips
should all be giVeri
same tic •tinent which is as
LLI. thcni 14•) :is late as possible
i. s. c, ;he ground begins to freeze
.• i tut the _tens off. Do not allow
e.• i ,ii... le dry, but examtee them
, ,i tout and stole . only thte 
1ii4.44 snd ZI 1" ae H h j..,:i -ould consider in good: 1.,:d . 4 4 re • T • 'n.
Notre Dame • P. Army n for table use Do no'
1.'s11.71 1c , • i1S ,aati In dirt from them, bat place
. 1:71: •. 171 box,- an.1 pack them in
:m and sawdust.
Meat No Help
Says Vegetarian
Of Food Program
sT'' PT
•••••
i.rn ,d,ices eight gal-
ta• Ian :yolk. fieibler
;sant:- .•it this is nbsl-
a, fficierd than feeding
e r • ' . Feat I. a row and
or milk
mide almost
II said he tries
•Ji,an using /rather pro;
1. vats, rev. possible.
Hi- garden. one ,if the healthiest
teeesieighborhood7 thrives with.
it the iiislefit anirrarfertilver.
tie and other fertilizer
• .6 sass tiefinds
o, subject to -plant
U.
Visit Them Nov.s-is
AME/1101141 eiDUCATION WEEK ;
f .1RIZI X -I: %I'', INTO 1 111-: BY -IVA Lamers wife and the xillage store clerk
7..11 hs It., 1icr,(1.• tir owdic al c'x,unination for cancer through the uoe
K - :.•eecky's mo')1V cat.ct.-r cletcctIon .tyi , firt of its kind. firrc, pr.-Ellis Duncan
and .r4tr - e v.tkom*.: thy , girl 5 lsirtd to them for examination.
•
4.
a.
•
at.
•
•
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
Kirksey High School
Activities
FIRST GRADE
The first grack,mothers sold cake
homemade candy and coffee- Tues-
day night for the buiefit of the fire
grade room. Those. making ti.'
honor roll in the, first grade were-
Michael McCassey. Larry MeCallon,
Larry Cunningham. Joe Brooks
Bowden. Freddie Beach, Bobby-Joe
Bazzell. Darrylin Treas. Faye Pat-
ton. Annette Palmer, Phyllis Potts,
Judith Ann Imes, Wilda Faye
Houser.
SENIORS
The seniors sponsored a Hallow-
een Carnival Friday night, October
31. The proceeds are to be used
in helping pay for the school an-
nual.
The grades are busy preparing
for their operetta, 'In the land of
dreams Come True." This program
will be presented November 26.
F. H A.
On Wednesday afternoon, Novem-
ember 5. the Kirksey Home Econ-
omics Club met to discuss our fu-
ture Mother and Daughter Banquet
and formal initiation. We decided
to combine the two and have them
both on the same night, sometime
in the month of December. The ex-
act date was not set. -but it will
not be too far in the future, so the
coinnuttees are beginning to Wei
on the decorations. etc.
We also discussed, our program
which the club will present to the
P.T.A. on the fourth Wednesday
of this month. Material will be or-
dered for this particular program.
as well as ;other programs whic,h'.
will appear in the future. All the
club members, are anxious to get
back to work on redecorating the
home economics room, as the work
that has already been done made a
great difference.
SPORTS
Kirksey Eagles opefRid their
hasketball season with a game with
Sedalia at Sedalia Wednesday night.
October 29. The Eagles were de-
feated by a ,score of 55-27. Our sec-
ond game was with Brewers at
Brewers, November I. The. Brew-
ers Redmen defeated the Eagles, al-
though the boys played a good
game.
Our first home game was with
Lynn Grove November 4, the Wiki-
cats won the game by an 18-point
Marian Potts.-Tteporter.
- les 
• gions. of the underworld. ig.kitipit
DOG
... 4I
•-•ad
TALES
There seems to have been
tendency on the part of primitive
people to connect the dog with the
supernatural. Crude sketches cm
the walls of early cave dwellings
often show the dog in mystical
surrounding.s.. even the records of
comparatively modern natiens dis-
close that he was quite frequently
regarded gi a god or the living
conveyor for spirits, both good
and evil.
In the Chinese world of the
eighth century the Pekingese was
considered sacred and many ex-
pensive idols, carved -i-de-cristly ;
woods and studded with precious
jewels, testify to the reverence
A•ith,whicter i- h was regarded. The
Peke eould be found meat fre-
quently in. the temples where he
was given elaborate quarters and
lavish care.
." The -oldest straine of this breed
were owned only by the Imperial
family. The punisnment tor the
theft of ,one of these sagred dogs
was a horrible, drawn-out death
by tot-lure, rt . In fact, when British!
troops invaded the royal palace at
Peking in l80&' they found score,
of dead Pekingese. The-, does had
been killed by Their
rather than allow them
into the "pagan" hands.
The Aztecs attached a tremen-
dous- amount of spiritual -
canee to the dog. Usually the Chi-
huahua. Historical- records Of then
ceremonial rites dtklosed that the
dog was often. pictured as a com-
panion to the gods and at times
a god himself. The Aztecs also be-
lieved that if a red-skinned canine
was burned with a corpse t'sin
of the human would be transferred
to the" dog- In other words. Mi.
Aztec ,would voyage I
Valhalla while .Fido took the .
for misdeeds he never commitic ,
And, as if this wasn-t enough, this
poor pup was supposed to lead the
human soul through the eark re-
master,.
to fat:
- -  off-whatever -spirits 
.11Vegetables which have passed his way.
their prime are not worth storing. The dhg appears in many. of the -
Those which show evidence of Ms- Voodoo rites. In some ceremom.
ease or insect injury. or which he is the benevolent spirit battin
have been bruised, will not keep
• -Young vegetables are beter
than old tor stohng; they, tont:nue
to mature an storage: thow,h at to
verj. ,low rate
The temperature at which these
veget.bles keep best should be be-
tween 35 and 40 degrees. sufficient
tss keep them dormant, so that no
sprouts develop, and to prevent
drying out, which causes them to
shrink and to lose flavor. They
must be protteeed against freezing.
but the risk is not jrreat In a,gae
rage until outdoo.- temperatures
get much teek.w ft-venlig
Colitwater- He.wc
Mr. and Mr,. Luther Met
and Mr. and Mrs. Revel Hanel:,
and daughter and Mr. and
Ralph Wilford and Mr. aral
D. Breckinildge Were-- Sunday see'
ON in. the home of Mr. and Me-
liebert I. 1301/...11.
Mrs. Tom Ctichr;iir anal deught.
were Sunday callei•s in Ito heitr.
Mrs. Mattis, JonCS.
Mrs. Nannie Pullen is on ti -
sick list.
Rt4:1 N/.`4 atter spending SCVI..1
wvok- with home folks and friend
Harvi.v Smith' has gone to Ole
wor gi hospital for ti cat ment.
Sunday visitors in the home
Mr .1I 1 Jr•nriing- T',-,'t. -
Ends Saturday
CHARLES STARRETT
SMILEY BURNETTE
in•
'PRAIRIE RAIDERS'
Sunday & Monday
ii
OF
110ANGER.
AWE MARA
BILL KENNEDY
OMAN (141,4111
114(44111
the powers of darkness; in othe:
he is seen as the ravenous destre
yr of souls. Voodoo witch doe,c,
were supposed to have the pow
to turn a man-Into° a dog, who u
condemned to roam the er.rth to]
in search of his human bod
The Hindu theory of remearn..
tion, which holds.- in effect, th
were Mr'. find -Mrs William e.
ter and daughter arid Mrs. J. Ite
Keeler and N. E. I3azzell and so,
'Afternotin callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Cartel- and sons airrl
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon.
0. C. Botzell IS on the. sick 'Wt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fonzo Hargrove
it3 children of 'Colorado spent a
w days with home folks Frank
l.srer,vi' iiee0Mpati.pd them hem-,
soul never dies but transferes itself
Irwin one animal to another, fre-
quently mullions the dog.
Archaeologists have discovered
,.arty.• traces of the dog in ancient
• •;yptian tombs. Apparently, the
.Aitians held the dog in the same
'c•-sard as the Aztec and believed
he could guard a human soul
e its journey to the supernatural
..erld. And, in the days of Cleo-
era. Fido did not go to his grave
.vmourtied: Eatire Egyptian fam-
[es-men, women and children-
,,ived when one of their favorite
pets died.
A lot of bills
He usedip_PaY
Now only one-,
Bill Dollar's way
FRILHOLY _FINANCIN
a.
11111111111111.5
Ii is marl . and good bur-
r
nets, too...ia pay all those small
Voilk with a lean. Then only one
, •
payment to make each month
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Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Miss Myra Sturdivant and Mr. Lester Nanny
Pledge Marriage Vows Thursday Afternoon
PARIS, Tenn., Nov. 6-In a
beautiful home wedding this after-
noon at two o'clock Miss Myra
Ruth Sturdivant, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wesley Sturdivant,
became the bride of Lester Glenn
Nanney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
C. Nanney, of Murray.
The Reverend D. E. Turner offi-
ciated in the single ring ceremony
at the home of the bride's parents
on Blakemore street in the , pres-
ence of a small guest company of
relativea - and close friends. -
Miss Jewell Compton and Mr.
Richard -Maxwell, tenor, sang "0
Promise Me" and "All For You."
Miss Compton, at the piano, play-
ed "Liebestraum" during the
- pledging of vows.
The altar was formed of a large
screen entwined with clematis vine
and interspersed with bronze and
yellow chrjasanthernums with fluor
baskets of the same flowers at
either side.
The bride's only sister, M's-I--Vir-
ginia Merle Sturdivant, wait - maid
of honor. Mr. Wayne Flora of
Murray served the groom as best.
man.
The bride was attractive in her
wedding suit of acqua-marine wool
gabardine with which she wore a
white blouse.. Her off-the-face hat
was dark gray with feather trim-
ming and her other accassories
were gray. She carried a white
Bible on which was posed a clus-
ter of gardenias showered with
white ribbons..
The' maid ot honor was • attired
in a -dainty- frock of powder blue
crepe with gold trimming. She
wore black accessories and carried
an arm bouquet of pink roses.
The bride's mother was dressed
•
in an afternoon dress of black
crepe with sheer trim. Her ac-
cessories were black and her cor-
sage of gardenias. Mrs. Nanney,
the groom's mother, worea black
outfit and a shoulder arrangement
of gardenias.
Following' the ceremony the
bride's parents entertained, with
a reception. The dining • ecijarn was
candle-lighted and Uwe ,lace-cov-
ered table held the three-tiered
wedding cake which was surmount-
ed by a tiny bride and -groom. A
lovely arrangement of orchid
mums was the centerpiece and was
flanked by glowing tapers in silver
holders. Mrs. Joseph Shallow of
Detroit poured punch and Mrs.
Mae Leffler served The wedding
cake that was cut by the bride and,
groom. Miss Blanche Redden and
Miss Nelle Sinclair assisted an the
houaeparty.
The couple left immediately aft-
'r the reception for a wedding trip
after which they will be at home in
their newly-purchased residence
at 109 S. 10th street in Murray.
Among the out of town guests
attending the wedding were Mrs.
Joseph Shallow of Detroit. Mrs.
Will Nanney, and -the groom's sis-
ter, Mrs. Clifton Cochran, of Mur-
ray.
The km ide is a graduate of Grove
High School and is a popular
young business woman of Paris.
She has been service representative
with the Bell Telephone Company
for the past three years.
The groom was educated in Mur-
ray and was in the U.S. Arfny
over three yealareeHe is now Coun-
ty Carat Clerk of Calloway Coun-
ty.
Romance Amid Counter Plots
Cary Griot and Ingrid Itergni in. desperately iii lose. ure discos,.
ered by Claude Rains her husband and i ommander of 1..ecret enems
forces tn•Soutil America. during a crate al interlude in RKO Radio's ex-
elUng "Neterrious.- Alfred Hitchcock produced and dtrected the suss
penseful romance co-starring Grant and Mass Bergman and featuring
Rains.
Social Calendar
Saturday, November 8
The Children . of Confederacy
will meet with Mrs. W. S. Swann.
The older group will meet at 2:30
and the younger iti:Oup at 3:30.
Monday, November 10
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
meets in the home of Mre .H. G.
Dunn, Elm street.
-Theroday, November 13
"Dad's Night and Open House"
of the Murray High PTA will be
held -at -8 o'clock - at the High
School instead of November 6 as
previously announced.
Homemdkii-i—Clubs
Schedule
•
[Friday, November 7-Lynn GroveClub at 10:30 a.m, in the home
•
of Mrs. B. C. Swann
Tuesdayst November 11-Faxon
Club at 1:30 p.m. at schcol
Thursday-7-November 13-South
Murray Club at 1:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Sr.
Friday, November 14-North Mur-
ray Club at 2:00 p m. in the home
of Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
Monday, November 17-Penny Club
at 10:30 a.m, in the home of Mrs.
Marmon Ross
Wednesday, November 19-East
Side Club at 1:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. E. D. Shipley.
Thursday, Rovemlber 20-Potter-
town Club at 10:30 a.m. at the
lake cabin of Mrs. J. A, Out-
land.
Friday, November 21-New Con-
cord Club at 1:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Milburn. Evans
Tuesday, November 25-Stella Club
at 1:30 p.m in the home of Mrs.
Brent Butterworth.
College
Calendar
November 8, Saturday-State
meetinc, -little chapel,
9:00 to 12:00 p.m. Football
game with Mr rshall ColIege
at Huntington, W. Va.
November 12. Wednesday-
Chapel, address by Dr. Henry
Hite - 'president of larabud,
College. Dr. Howard Chris-
tensen. sociologist from Pur-
due University will speak, on
courtship and marriage. Lit-
tle chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Nocember 12. Thursday - Dr.
Christensen.-
November 14. Friday - Dr.
Chri•tensen.
November 15. Saturday-Foot-
ball game with Rollins College
la at Orlando. Fla.
Young Matrons Group
Discusses Project;
Plans Xmas, Party
The Young Matrons Group of
Woman's Council of First Christian
C'hurcI met Thursday evening at
the home ef Mrs. W. C. McKeel.
, The devotional was given by
CLASSIFIED ADS
E—For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE New 5-room
aim von Pitt b.,Neio.-nt. dereFaIR
4, garage, fine finished „aliardwood
floors, lot 94x340 feet, plenty of
shrubbery and trees, good hica-
tiora_near• high schoasa-412 Sbuth
,8th St. By owner. Nth 
FOR SALE-250 balea ad Kobe hay,
.65 per bale. E. E. .McDougal, t\so
•
miles east of Midway. 
-.1148P
• 
- .
FOR SA1,E-13 acres in Alma
Heights.,475 feet highway frontage.
Basement ,completed far living,
deep drilled well. electric pump:
espied 5 acres tillable. reta w iirn-
bi.r. See Everett Jones, Vine,
Heights ANI3n
FOR SA-LEThi-foet coVered wagon
heuse teller. excellent condition.
reasonable, Melugin Service Sta-
tion. Murray. Ky. NIP
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash
advance for each
iteit 'SALE--Fuller brushes arc
grand for giftiseetiou like them, se
will your friends--John Cashel),
phone 4I9-R. 405 N. 18th. N12p
_
FOR SALE-Bird dog, pointer. one
year old. Ready for training. Tel.
' 7764 . le
NotiCes
.DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
rainlor shine. $200 if they'
don't sella$10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody Can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
• Ky. tf
NOTICE Now buying yelee; earn.
How Hilliiurd Butter...a:111h Grain
Company. Fulton Road, Mayfield.
Phone 1362. Nile
FOR SALE- Boat and inboard
4_NOTICE - Neon signs for prices.1. .-
tee Owner leaving town and 
 
it I Send patterns or sketches to Frank
Hoyt. General Delivery, --Owens-
31W, 
priced to sell. Can be seen Mt
born. Ky. Our truck makes this
06 North 8th street. or telephone
11117-W. 
Nine 1 city etery two weeks: • NIlp
FOR SALE- -New four room
mina 'me acre sin' North Hrghwas E------For Rent
See W. F Cherry, 710 poplar. tel
324. N 10c *FOB It Ea: e as a furn ished
FOR ALF7
. _ 
— 
apartment. Electric stove and Tea
tric tove. U 
S Apartment. size elec-
. ;itvr Private entrance,. Call 539-W
, • • d one. _m onth 
-1 N8c •
Gringo Belt. 121 Vet Village. N10e 
503 North 0th
- 
- • . - -
FOR SALE. --Sow 'and 10 We-.... -trine"- Pitt RENT • 3-room apartment,
_•
Isaf ,11 :10 IlihWeSt. of Coldwater. (private bath 'Couple. See :it 502
NlOp . -S. 6th, or phone 50841 lp
`•••••••••••••••••••• 
insertion.
in
Wanted
WANTED-Cash paid for old cant-
or:is made before 1915; condition
atimnaterial. We are collectors.-
Pencil Studio. • Stf
Lost and Found.]
Ii,ull,ttt'ci night.ene green
metal -chair. Finder please call
.Ma riles Wall. Phone 1023-W: 501
_Poplines_ 
_
_ 
Nllp
The Citizens Food Committee tuggest: 
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save VIteat! Save Aiwa? Se the Peace!
SUNDAY PEACE PLATE
The Consumer Service Section,
Citizens Food . Committee, touches
its conservation wand on left-over
ham and a cheaper cut of pork, and
comes up with a Peace Plate that's
as glamorous as it is practical.
It's called Pineapple Upside.
Down Ham Loaf, and you can work
your way up to it via steaming
cups of hot tomato juice; then
with your Peace Plate enjoy can-
died sweets, buttered peas, and crisp
celery. Because you'll want a light,
tart dessert serve lime or lemon
gelatin v:hip, or a fluff of snow
pudding.
PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN
HAIVI LOAF
2 cups grorind cooked ham (or I can
pork-and-ham loaf, ground)
Pi cups ground pork shoulder
2 eggs
I cup milk
1 cup finely crushed Cracker crumbs
teaspoon salt
54 
teaspoon pepper 
cup brown sugar, firmly packed
1 teaspoon dry mustard
tablespoons vinegar
3 slices canned pineapple
Combine first 7 Ingredients. Combine
sugar, mustard, and vinegar; pour into
oaf pan 10x5x3 inches. Arrange pine-
apple on top of sugar mixture in a nice
design, cutting slices as needed to fit.
Pack meat on top of pineapple. Bake in
moderately hot oven of 375' F. for l!ir
hours. Cnmold. Serve hot or cold.
Serves S to 8.
CANDIED sweet PMAroES
Cut 6 cooked and peeled sweet pots.
toes in halves lengthwise. Heat 4 cup
butler or fortified margarine and !'2 cup
brown sugar in heavy skillet. Add pota-
toes and cook until brown on both sides.
Add cup water, cover closely, reduce
heat, and cook until tender and deli-
cately brown. Or cook in slow oven.
Serves 6.
Today's tips: The "new look" for
sandwiches ts- with their .faces
showing. They're good to eat this
way, and it saves bread, too.
For chicken fricassees and stews,
chicken pies, etc., use mature
chickens which are in good sup-
ply, and being culled and sent to
market to save grain.
Put your best foot forward as a
cook so that your family will all
belong to the clean-plate club. Take
time to plan your menus in ad-
vance so that you can introduce
variety and thrift into your meals.
Use well-tested recipes from a
source you have found dependable.
Today's Sports Parade
Mrs. Vic Furcillo and the program
was by 14r. Pat Wear who gave
a very interesting talk on "Haired
Evangelisrh."
During the business seaiion of
which Miss Betty Shroat, chair-
man, was in charge, the year's pro-
ject, "Visiting New Pecple in
Murray-, was discussed Plans
were made for a Christmaa party.
Those present were: -Mrs A. H.
Titsworth. 'Mrs. Guthrie Church-
ill, Mrs. Robert Hails, Mrs, Robert
14sipkisns, Mrs. Pat Wear, Miss Judy
Alibritten, Mrs. Phebus Preutt,
Mrs. Norman Hale, Miss Shroat,
Mrs. Melted and Mr. Wear.
•
Miss Helen ,,Kaances Hepan. of
Lewes, is enrelled in the graduate
schen] ;it .1tlichiriain ntale Cm lleitel
East Lansing. _Mich., Where she
plans to study for the Ph.D. ciegree
. ..
in chemistry. Miss liogar, grad-
uated from, Murray - in August,
1947. With majors in, ,Chemistry
and Biology. She was awprded a
graduate lessiatantship iit Michi-
gan State College while sl,P car-
ries on her graduate work. Whir.
at Murray. Mies Hegan was the
1946-47 recipient' of the- Denali ti
1
 
Sylvester scholarship in Chemis-
ti,y. are riiinui,1 award of $100.00
mad. each year to an outstanding
and deserving junier lir senior stu-
dent in the -flefid or C-hemistry.
This ;iward wos esiliblisliM by Mr.
Sylvi;.(7.1.  a 1942 graduate ea-Mur-
ray. during the schoel year 1945-
46. Niaa Hogain's present address
ie 621 V' ''it Shiawassee Avenue,
Lansing, Miele '
• we
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
By OS('AR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Nov. 8 ill'', The
Brooklyn. Dodgers are perturbed.
again,' over the Insinuation thes4-
they are a miserly, close-fisted,
niggardly organizatien fallen it
comes to paying off the players
who have broken their attend-
ance records two years running.
Jackie Robinson, rookie of the
year and the chief reason why the
club compiled a National League
record on the road, enraged the;
front office by asserting he had i
not received is bonus. Jaskie, in '
subsequent statements. denied he
was hustling all winter because the
Dodgers only paid him the salary
minimum of $5,000 and let it go at
that.
"The oispatch, filed by a re-
...
-
both colorful and provocative,
porter who wasn't even therP, was
sneers a Dodger communique
which smacks of the hasty pud-
ding, repent-at-leisure pen of Ar-
thur Mann, who once impersonat-
ed Branch Rickey in a play and
never got over it. "As a broken
field runner. Robinson still has
few equals.
It makes you wonder whether
L'il Arthur, the substitute deacon,
ever looked around the ,ham long
enough to realize that brother
Ranch is an All American. carrying
the conversation down field . . .
r ist be feeling a few
pangs because it retired Andy
Kerr for reaching the "must" age
of 70. Kerr followed the footsteps
of Amos Alonzo Stagg anti went
to Lebanon Valley. where he has
won three good ones against one
defeat. Colgate has lost three and
tied on in five .
The U.S.G.A. annual meeting in
January will be a pip as the ama-
teur divot daddies discuss the Babe
Didriwson Zaharias case. It looks
like a split camp, some contend-
ing she is eligible because the only
requirement' ia having a .handicap
of not more than three. Others
hold she shouldn't be permitted to
enter the National Open because
there is a professional vsomen's
open . . . something for the suf-
fragettes . . .
Football Phoneticism-For pass-
ers includes "Slingin' Sam,- "Pit-
eFirir-15.-ruls," -Hurling Harrys,"
-Tossing Toms-, "Looping Looies,"
and "Arching Alberts." But there
is nothing phony about 'Chukin'
Charley Medd, whose passes have
helped, Wesleyan of Middletown.
Conn.,. run up 13 in a row and put
them in a spot to win their second
straight "Little Three title.
H. H. (Jinx) Tucker, sports edi-
tor °lathe- Waco. Tex., Times-Her-
ald and News-Tribune. is improv-
t
ip g rapidly at Providence Hospital
in Waco after. sufferirrg. a heart at-
tack Oct. 20. Jinx, one of the na-
tion's top sportswriters, Is expect-
ed to be up in about three, weeks
. . which is' laded news to his
friends across the couetry .
Jack Sharkey. Jr., son of the for-
mer world heavyweight champion.
is a Member ot the Boston College
hockey--team. Which prompts the
tub thumper to announce that he
,serseeler- may ---be--ea-populer gin
the frozen surface as his dad was
Crossword Puzzle'
scaois
I-13top
1
-Carpenter
19-Charm
14-Mate certain
16-Toward
16-Hunt illegally
IS-Pitfall
19-Tear
21-Two (poetic)
13-SuMx native of
24-Woody plant
26-Flowering bush
28-Each (abbr.(
29-Pagan
31-Stunted
82.--0erman an*
114-8ers ant
35-Cries
37-Kind of eat
40-Printers measure
41-The upper masons
43-8oats tip
44-Turkish offleatt
46-Rose dye
48
-Louse egg
49--Go for boat ride
51-Hindu gluten
53-Musical note
54-Way out
55
-Simpler
58
-Renter
69 -liorsal
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to 59
(1e ( $.14.1 3,11(cau
DO W16
1-Scarcity
3-South America
(abbe I
6-Coal dirt
11-1Pishlrig boat
I-Nothing
n-Indelina•
article
9-Adherent of
10-Bait
It-Wiper
12-0o over again
17
-Biblical
murderer
20-Legumes
22-Pert to nose
25-1.1filtary stockade
27-Short letters
10-Speed
13-Bind of verse
24-6ea gallon
55-111ntlIt• animal
36-Join
57-Flat tableiand
38-Having a steeple
re-Chemical sults
42-Steed
45-Affected manners
47
-Tidy
60-Prench article
52-Noun suns
65--Compaas point
57-That la (abbe
in the squared circle. . Would
that be too Aficult? . .
Headline of the week: Louis to
meet 'Dancing Master! in Walcott-
. . . That will just about put Ar-
thur Murray out of business.
Owen iChili, Cochrane, Indiana
backfield coach, almost missed the
train out of Indianapolis on his
way home from the Ohio State
game. Cochrane caught the train
on the' dead run and pantingly told
Head Coach Bo McMillin:
"I went to ace that Glenn Davis-
Doc Blanchard motion picture. I
wanted to find out for you, Be,
just how that Blanchard dees IC"
The defense rests!
READ TliE CLASSIFIEDS
NOT TOO OLD TO PARADE
- NORWOOD, Mass. ;UP)-In the
parade celebrating this town's 75th
birthday rode Mrs. Marsha Tomm,
105, Norwood'a oldest citizen.
WRESTLING
Every Tuesday Night
at 8:00 O'clock
City Auditorium
PARIS, TENN.
Sponsored by V.F.W.
Advance Seat Sale at
Fry Drug Co.
IV 0.5 WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
NANCY
YUMMY
ABBIE an' SLATS
You Can't Win !
I'LL HAVE
ANOTHER
CANDY,
AUNT
FRITZ/
Test Case No, 1
"FOR A MAN,
REDHEAD -YOU'RE
NOT A BAD GUY!
FROM YOU:4C
KATE, THAT'S
HIGH PRE.
WHAT'VE I DONE
T' EARN IT'?
YOU GAVE jENNIE
A !MAK. YOU DON'T
TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THE FACT YOU'RE
THE FIRST MAN SHE;
EVER KNOWN!
SHE WASN'T
IN LOVE WITH
ME, KATT. YOU'D
KEPT HER IN
AN EMOTIONAL
PRISON,SORTA.
SHE JUST NEED-
ErrIgHts="1111 TO
LOVE ANC' I
HAPPENED
ALONG!
)/ S
'
•
MAY N DI y 1..1V% A E
ANOTHER
NO
FR lAUNTTzi
PLEASE
4160 ,1
4
LI'L ABNER
SEE - - - WH AT
DOES IT
GET you?
THERE'LL BE LOTS 0' NICE
LADS AT TH DANCE,THEY'LL
ALL GO FOR HER. MAYBE
RE 'LL GO FOC? ONE
0' THEM
They Were Comin' Round th' Mount'in When She Came ddy3IV As
AH'LL BE
AVAILABLE
FO' TH'
SA DA..
HAWKINS
DAY RACE,
AVAILABLE!!
ALL YO' NAFTA DO IS
F.../ASHAY ROUN. DOR IN' TN'
RACE, STUREFYIN', 1-1-1"
SIGHT 0' 'cORE 8
FIGGER'LL STUPEFY 'EM
BAHELORS, AS WHO DON'T
IT..7-THEY WON'T BE ABLE
T'RUN NO FURTHER'N
A STATCHOO KI N27
•
SHE'S '-BIN GONE
A HOUR. RECKON
IT'S SAFE T'
TAKE THESE
OFF, AN' 00'
HOME_ —
-
.1 COPY FADED
•
• I(
•
s•
a
•
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
PANp, HONEST, KATE
NOT ALL GUYS ARE
BAD. IF SHE SEEMS
T' GO FOR SOME-
ONE I'LL GIVE HIM TH
ONCE-OVER --rta. GEE
THAT LITTLE JENNIE
DOESN'T MA.FGE-
MISTAKE YOU
(7IDf
I HEAR,
FOOTSTEPS
APPROACHING'
SHE'S COM•
ING HOME •
arr ? ?
smrs NOT
ALONG !
?? ??
(SW
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COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN Mt KR.t1 HI RCN or (inns.'
- 
CHURCH Sixth and Maple Streets
1603 MAW Street Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. in. Sunday School -
10:00 Dean Ella Weihints-Sanday
School Class
I1:00 am. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
.6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 730 p. in Mid-Week
Preaching service.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH .
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10.00 a.m. Sunday
School. Morgan Cunninghara Su:
perintendent Preaching at 11
a in. and Siturciay before at 7
oo
30
'We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 %%est MainPhone :7.i
-
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
AD waddles repaired here
are tested on the
Mash,
...
It 1•114 us immediately
what la wrong when you "
bring your watch in. It• ..
psErres to you that it's right.
1 whin you take it out.
Furches Jewelry
Store
-
Brble School at 9:48 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10.50 am. and 7:00 pt.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
ail ages.
FIRST BAPTIS1 CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer Pastor
NI.ss Sara Cavanah, Secretary
Was
Sam
Rudolph Howard,
Miraster of Music
Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary. Phone 75 .
13 yd Neely, SL.' Ssv School
Superintendent
W J T U Diisctor
Mrs. A., F. Yascy W. M. U. Pres.
Morning
Runday School  
Morning worship
Evening
"'raining Union 
 
6.15
Evening Worship  
 
7:30
Prayer meeting Wed.   7:30
9:30
 
 10:45
a.m.
a.m,
p M.
p.m.
p in.
St. Leo% elution* Chem\
Berth Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
' 9 o clock
— -
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
East Main St.. Phone 560-.1
— 
RESIDENCE —
703 N 16th St., Phone 1 564 R
1/4
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20(1,
On ( ash and ( •rr• on both
both Laundry and I leaning
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square-
•
Call 383
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
IlY
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENi-UCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
-4•,..01••••• •••••••My.IIIM..ms.-
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church
T. H. Mullins, Minister
9 30 A M. Sunday School
1050 AM. Morning Werahir
6:00 P.M. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:30 PM. Youth Fellowship'
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship
-Thtermedite Mrs. T. L.
Gregory. counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
23 .Miss. WILY ciiw_m_ Reale
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Studkntis Vespers on Sun-
day evening. 6:30, Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs; Student Secrelary.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9:30 'St M. , Church School with
classes for all age groups. Dr.
Walter Baker, general super-
intendent.
10:45 AM. Morning Worship Ser-
vices with sermon by the min-
ister. Special music under the
direction of David Goesans,
choir director.
6.30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship meeting at the church.
College Discassion Group meet-
ing at the Disciple Center.
7:30 P.M. --ling Worship Ser-
vices with a sermon by the
minister.
7:30 PM. Wednesday Evening
Mid-Week Prayer Service.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Paul Daily. Sunday School Super-
intendent
Ger.e Orr Miller, T U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. PVIL
• Morning
Sunday School. 9.45 a m.
Morning Worship each Sunday.
11.00 am.
Evening
Training Vrion each Sunday 6 00
. p.m.
Evening Service,7:15 p m.
Prayer Sleeting Wednesday 700
pm.
WMC. GA.. Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
ar.d Fourth Sunday.
Y.W A. meet Monday. 730 pin..
following First ar.d Third Sun-
days
-
._,LO,Cr_ST GROVE UAPT1ST
(tHt'R(hI
John Nelson. Pastor
Preaching first and third Sunday
it 11 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
o'clock John Lassiter, suberin-
nadent
B T.U. meets meets each Sunday
s 630 p in. Harold Houston, BTU
1.rector.
ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop, Pastor
. ,
Temple Hill -.. -
Worship. Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening. 6:30.
1Prayer Meeting each Thursday e .-
ening - T O'clock.'
Russells Chapel
Woyship..,Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each ,
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
HAZEL CIRCUIT MUiTIODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers. Pastor
South Pleasant Greve
Sunday School at 1000 a.m. R
'.... Cooper. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11 00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship. 6:30 p in
Abort Chards
Sunday School at 10.00 a in. Wil-
rr.er Ray Dunn. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am..
,econd Sunday. and at 7 00 pm.
•econd and foUrth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10 00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
1100 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship. Service, at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3.00 p.m.
second Sunday.
SINKING SPRiss. BAPTIST
C HURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
l0-00 a.m. Sunday School, lames
Key, superintendent.
11.00 a.m. Preaching Service
600 pm. BTU. L D. Warren.
director.
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service
•
NEW HOPE CHURCH
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Ths Church srhnni. at New Hope
..ain meet at 2 pm r.ext Sur.ley in-teal of 10 a rr. Preaci%leg at 3
iii instead of 7 p •
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
"It
, INSURANCE AGENTS
Autornalie. FIRE Casualty
Telephone 331 
V 
,Ciathri Building
Murray, Kentucky 
Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
- #The LedgerTimes
Tour Progressive Home Newspaper For Over Half a Century
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship. Paster
First Sunday-rtirksey 11 an, ,
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a m.; Mt. Carmel 7.30 p in.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a m ; Kirksey 7.30 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's. Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7n0 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a in every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richman, Pastor
Preaching eVery Sunday morn.
ing at 11 00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10.00 o'clock.
BTU. every aunaay nignt at
6.30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following ST U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock. 
-
W M.S. meets on Thursday at
ram. _aftar_tha_ iirst _and: third:
Sunday each month.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
.1. L Hicks. Minister
Sunday School Nista Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 am.
MURRAY CIRCTTT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday.,-.Goshen 11
Lynn Grove 7 30 p m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
1.1 a in: New Hope I 0 pm.
Third Sunday-Lynn:Grove 11 a.m.
GoshCr. 730 pm
Fourth Sunday -Sulpher Springs
9.45 a m ; New Hope 11 00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 pm.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT CROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a in
Worship Service. 11 am,
C Y F 630
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
Mid Week Bible Service. 7 p ta
ii1.319-.C111.111.C..11 ocrtiilliT
Bro. .1. H. Brims -Sunday Schoel each Sunday at
945 am, except second Sunday at.
1 pm.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
COLDWATER CHURtIl OF
CHRIST
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 a in, and first. and third Sun-
day at 1 30 ss..m.
Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
C. L. Boswell. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, '11:00
am; Hardin, 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 slat
Union Ridge, 3.00 pm.
.Third, Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 pm
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
am. and Union Ridge, 11:151t.m.
Everyone is invited.
--
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Pastor
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am.' kta..11_,is Story, super-
intendent.
Preaching 'services each second
arid fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Also each fourth Sunday night at
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
it 2 p.m.
SUMMER
BEAU
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
No1.1 ea.... Ile ••••• saw Om
Deborah Parrish and her
young sister Nan live in little
Harbor, a summer resort. Debo-
rah has a job in the post office.
and Nan in a fashionable gown
shop. Because of a humiliating
experience a year ago, when ahandsome summer visitor, CraigBenedict, son Deborah's love andthen dropped her. she's deter-
mined never again to become in-
volved with any young man fromthe summer colony. However,
when Geoffrey Harriman. rich
newcomer, shows an interest in
her, she can't help being strong-
ly attracted to him. When Craig
suddenly returns to Little Har-
bor, she finds she's now indiffer-
ent to him and, when he tries to
make love to her again, she re-
buffs him. Then she's jolted by
the discovery that Geoff is mar-
ried. That evening he comes to
see her and explains. While in
college, he married a show girl
because he felt responsible for
an automobile accident in which
she was crippled, but he has
never lived with her. Ile now
plans to ask her for a divorce.
However. Deborah says this
would be wrong, for the girl loves
him. Ile protests, for Ise has fal-
len in love with Deborah. She
confesses that she returns hislove, but insists they must not
see each other again. The nextday. however, she can't get him
out of her thoughts.
CHAPTER XX
IT CONTINUED to rain all
A that Sunday afternoon. Nan
went el! to a movie,. Deborah
tried to read, but ended by
throwing the book aside impa-
tiently.
This would never do - she
must stop thinking about
Geoff. After all, she was the
one who had insisted that it
would be better for them not
to see each other again.
"Banished?" he had said, picking
up her hand and kissing her fingers.
"Don't you see?- she had plead-
ed. "We couldn't continue this."
"Nor this.- he had replied, catch-
ing her close.
About 5 o'clock, when the rain
stopped and the sun broke through
-the.e4nuda Deborah decided to go
for a walk down the shore. After
changing Into stout shoes, a flannel
skirt and cardigan, she set out.
A sharp wind whipped her curls
across her forehead. It brought
bright color to her cheeks. She felt
exhilarated. Fighting the wind was
like fighting oneself. A tussle was
Chat she needed, she decided.
After a mile or two, she came to
the road which led through the
woods to the stretch of beach where
she and Geoff and Blitz had gone
the other evening. Soon, she
emerged onto the shore of the lake.
As she plodded along through the
sand, she heard a dog's bark off to
a.m.; the right, from beyond a line of
sand dunes. Blitz? She walked on
uncertainly. Why should it be
-Geoff's dog/ But it might be. Per-
haps she should retreat ...
Suddenly two men appeared
from behind the nearest, sand dune,
walking straight toward her. Geoff
artirttraigt
THEY stopped. Deborah lookedat them-they at her.
"Hello, Debbie." said Craig.
Geoff looked tired, desperately
tired. "Benedict and I were just
talking about you," he said.
"Yes-I've been telling Hard-
man about the fun you and 1 had
last .summer." Craig amplified.
"This was a favorite spot of ours,
wasn't it. Debbie?"
There was a gleam in his Drown
eyes. Deborah knew that he was
deliberately emphasizing to Geoff
that he and she had been more
than casual acquaintances. Oh. he
was clever about putting just the
right inflection into his words-
hinting more than he said.
Deborah's eyes searched Geoff's
face. It was cold and remote. Was
he angry because she had made
him think she scarcely knew Craig?
"It-it's been a miserable day,
hasn't it?" shr stammered.
"I don't dislike a bad day oc-
casionally." Geoff laughed shortly.
"I've had too many of them to let
them worry me. Well, Benedict-
shall we start back?"
Just then. Blitz burst out from
behind the sand dune and raced
toward Deborah. Recognizing her
as a friend, he leaped up on her.
She stooped and patted him, then
lifted her head to look at Geoff.
Her hurt eyes said accusingly.
"Blitz hasn't changed toward me."
For an instant, Geoff's face
softened, and she read in it the
same longing and misery which
tore at her own heart.
Then, he said sharply. "Here,
Blitz! Come on, fellow!"
Deborah saw that Craig was
watching her with narrowed eyes.
Somehow, he had found out -that
there was something between her
and Geoff-and he had made an
effort to destroy Geoff's faith in
her. He had made her seem cheap
and insincere by his insinuations
aborit his own association with her
last summer. This was his revenge
for the way she had treated him
yesterday.
As she watched him walk away
with Geoff. she felt suddenly tired
and dispirited. How had Craig
learned that Geoff was interested
in her? Had some one told him?
Had- had Fred told him?
After a while, she turned and
wearily headed homeward.
PrliAT evening: after supper. Nan
set out her manicure set and a
bowl of warm water on the table
in the bedroom, preparatory to
spending an hour or so working on
her nails. Her face glistened with
cold cream, and she had bound up
her curls Isle net.
"I have to be lovely tomorrow."
she explained. "For the style show,
you know."
"Oh, yes," said Deborah, look-
ing up from the book she had been
pretending to read. "I'd almost for-
gotten that the CheLs.ea Shop has
its formal opening tomorrow."
Nan plunged one hand into the
soapy water "My one ambition now
Is to be beautiful-not just pretty.
You've got to be a knock-out to be
a model. I'm going to learn to walk
with a slinky glide like this."
She Jumped up to demonstrate
-so abruptly that she tipped over
the bowl of water As she wailed
over the great splash on her house-
coat, Deborah rushed for a towel
to sop up the carpet.
Then, the doorbell rang.
"Who in the world-" began
Nan •
Deborah. dropping the towel,
went out Into the hall. Even in the
darkness. she recognized the broad-
shouldered figure stilliouetted in the
front doorway against the twilight_
Geoff! Why had he come?
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
Woof. 1542 by ciratnerey Pubitatung Co.,
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
CHURCH
930 a m.-Sunday School, Alvin
Harrell. superintendent.
10:45 a.m.-Morning worship
730 p.m .-Evening worship
T:00 p.m.—Group. Meetings
2:30 p.m.-W MS at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
8 20 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
Sunday Schnol 
 10 A M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worship 
 11 AM.
Training Union 
 6 PM.
Mandl Vinson, Director
Evening Worship 
 
 7 PM
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service PM
W.M.U. Meeting Third
Wednesday ...... 6 P.M
and each Fourth Wednesday
• Afternoon 
 2 P.M
Brotherhood Meeting first and
Dull Wednesday . 6 P.M
Business Women's Circle first
an dthird Wednesday __ 6 P.M
RA 's, G A 's. and 'Sunbeam
Band first and third
Wednesday . . 6. P.M
COME AND WORSHIP
s VIITH US
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
I Kentucky Veterans
Reinstate Millions •
,In G. I. Insurance
I Kentucky veterans of World
War II reinstated $6,020,000 in GI
insurance during October an in-
crease of $2,060,000 over Septem-
ber, it was announced here today
by the Veterans Administration.
Stale,. zenewalasof -Ma
during the past., nine months nowtotal $89.975,000.
Harry W. Farmer, VA's Regiohal
Manager, attributed the increaseto the approaching December 31dead line for renewing service in-
surance under the "easy reinstate-
ment" plan. Under this plan a
lapsed G.I. term policy may be
reinstated by paying only two
monthly premiums, without inter-
est, provided the veteran': healthis as good as when his policy
lapsed. A comparative health
statement over the applicant's
signature usually will be accepted
as sufficient evidence.
Farmer pointed out that liberal-
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Churth meets each
Sunday ,at 2:30 p.m.
WARREN -WOMAN FINDS; CHICKENS PROFITABLE
Mrs George C Wheatcroft of
.-y414,6p0burn. Warren count's,. has. just
• housed, 223 pullets whichscost her
an average of 66 cents each, accord-
ing to records given to County
Agent Ray Hopper For the laying
year, which ended Oct. 1, and for
the 1945-46 season, she made moo
than $300 each year from small
flocks.
.,For the - laying ,yeas.,00.-Ort. 1
1646, to Oct. 1...S047_, she made s
net profit of $348 fitt' from a flock
that' averaged 101 pullets through
the laying season The previousyear, 194546, she made $307.36
,cfrom a fl ‘k of 154 pullett.
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a in.
Use o- ur classified sess_-•rusty
get the business.
..•••
ized G. I. peacetime insurance pro.:
vides a choice of beneficiaries,
seven plans of insurance, and four
modes of settlement, including
payment in a lump sum.
Complete information and appli-
cation forms are available at any
VA Office. .
According to early-day supersti-
tion in Oklahoma. if a cod' crow-
three times at one's door, on the
porch or on the bat:k doorsteps, a
stranger would arrive soon.
- -
PARKER COMPANYSEED
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
We try unceasingly to provide a service
that ,gives an unusual degree of consider-,
ation to the feelings of the'. family
•
Calloway County's
Only Exclusive
Ambulance
atri-
5ERV10E SINCE 1886
PoNALD w CHURCHILL, OWN E
—PHONE 7 MURRAY, KY.
)Dale 8 StubblefieldPRESCRIPTIONS
I • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All ( ars:
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B L Ray
Telephone 16
1.1Mia
Murray Consumers
Coal tte Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
War Veterans Found
Building For Future
CHICAGO. !UPIies which have +acquired homes
since the war can look forward todebt-free ownership of the' homes
by the time the childrent are in
high school.
That is the gist of a report by the
United States Savings and' Loan
League. which says that a survey
of savings associations -the main
source of Of loans-finds the most
frequent loan arrangement to be
from 15 hi 19 years.
The Veterans Administation is
permitted to guarantee limns up to
25 years. but only '21 of the 1.189
savings associations surveyed found
veterans borrowing for longer than
a 20-year period, the report says.
- •-•••-•
TAXI 1
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
1 
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
-
ATTENTION
Dodge—Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
- SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
•
4
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